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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOiv1PLISHMENTS 
GENErlAL ACTIVITIES 
Days agent spent in field••••••••••••••·•••••• 114 Days agent spent in office o••••••••••••••••••• 182 
Days agent worked••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 296 Miles agent traveled oo•••••••••••••••••••••l.2,410 Farm visits •................•. 495 
Different farm visits••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400 Office cals at a.gent's office ••••••••••••••l,931 Telephone cals at agent1s officeo••••••••••••• 307 Meetings held or atemded •••••••••••••••••••o• 112 Atendance at these meetings ••••••••••••••••• 1,925 Number of communities in which extension work 
was conducted•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 Radio talks prepared and broadcasted ••••••••• 15 Number of voluntary leaders assisting with 
extension program ••••••••••••••••••••••••••o• 64 Number of farmers conducting demonstrations. 61 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
AgriculturB1 Economics 
Thirteen farm outlook meetings held with atendance of 273. 
150 outlook buletins were given out on this phase of work. 
~ conducted 10 farm planning demonstrations. Agent cooperated with farm credit agency in loaning$ 71560090 for operating farm capital investmentso 
Agricultural Engineering 
Furnished farm plans for 6 farm buildings, 4 in constructing farm dweling, Assisted 39 farm furl.lies in obtaining rural electricity, 3 in remodeling farm buildings. 3 in use of mech­-in:hit.al equipmento Assistance given to 5 farmers in care and repair of fann machinery. 1 in instaling water system. Assist­-ed in making 2 cormnunity soil maps and one soil drainage demonstration. 
Agronomy 
Placed cooperative order for 2366 pounds of improved Coker 
100 ,lo R. cotonseed for year 1947. Conducted 23 Five-Acre Coton Improvement contest demonstrations, producing an average of 43904 pounds of lint coton per ~ere. 10 improved corn production dem­-onstrations. completed yieldingan average of 44o7 bushels per acre, which is twice the county average per acre. Assisted 10 farmers in purchasing cooperatively 40 tons of fertilizer saving an average of$ 3.00 per ton. 10 oat production demonstrations 
completed yielding 35.3 bushels per acre. 4 lespedeza demonst­-rations completed producing an average of 0.82 tons of hay per acre, at a total cost of$ ~o87 per ton. Conducted 2 wheat prod­-uction demonstrations yielding an average of 26.1 bushels per acre at a total cost of $.38.8 cents per bushel. 4 tobacco dem­-onstrations completed, producing 807.6 pounds per acre at a total cost of 24059 cents per pound. 
AHimal Husbandry 
Placed 8 purebred boars, 3 purebred buls and conducted 10 meat kiling, cuting and curing demonstrations. 14 beef club members fatened, showed and sold 14 steers. Conducted 5 bul casteration demonstrations and 6 swine casteration demonstrations. Trained 1 4-H judging team which rated third place in county rating and first place as highest individual scorer. 
Dairying 
Placed 3 purebred dairy buls, 5 dairy heifera and conducted 10 grub treatment demonstrationso 31 calves were borne to the 2 community service buls placed in 19440 
Entomology And Plant Pathology 
Conducted 4 demonstrations of dust treatment of cotonseed showing average increase of 365 pound of seed coton over un­-treated checked plots. 5 demonstrations conducted in the control peach insect and diseaseg. Assisted in conducting 1 county rat • enadication campaign which resulted in farmers of Coleton County placing orders and recieving 200p11gits .• 4 demonstration given on fenaepost preservation. 
Forestry 
2 farmers were assisted in selective cuting of undisirable trees for fire wood. 6 in timber estimation and appraisal. 14 others cooperated in county fire prevention program. Gave radio publicity program during fire prevention week. 
Four-H Club Work 
12 comm.unity clubs organized with 275 club members carrying 344 demonstrations, 249 of which completed 308 demonstrations prod­-uctng farm products to the value off 121851.73 and recieving a net profit of$ 311030840 2 4-H camps held, and 5 tours conducted. 1 achievement day heldo 
J, 
Horticulture 
Placed o·cdperative order for 20,000 sweet potatoe sprouts., conducted 3 home orchard spraying demonstrations, 5 sweet potatoe harvesting and grading demonstrations., and established 2 home orchards. 
Marketing 
Farmers of Coleton County were aided in marketing farm surplusBX products to the value of$ 14,225.00 and in buying coop~­•eratively supplies to the value of$ 7,041.58. 
Poultry 
5 poultry culing demonstrations were conducted, 51000 baby chicks were secured on cooperative order., 1 poultry show held with 42 healthy pulets on show with Coleton County recieving second district honors. 
Visual Instructions 
Showed educational motion pictures to 351 people at 12 meetings, and charts to 273 farm people at 13 meetings. 
Publicity 
A total of 570 personal leters writen., 12 circular leters prepared with 935 copies going into the mail., 6 press articles pub­-lished., 555 farm buletins distributed on requested information., visited 23 churches., and al the county schools to promote beter cooperation toward progre:rnp 15 radio programs prepared and broadcasted on seasonal and timely information to the farmers of coleton County. 21 tours were conducted with 566 farmers end 4-H clubsters in atend. -ance. 
1. County Agricultural Commitee 
a. The Coleton County Agricultural Commitee members are elected each year by popular vote during community out­-look meetings. Those elected represent each section of the county, thus bringing first hand imformation on farm problems as the needs arises. 
b. Names and Addresses of Agricultural Commitee 
T. E. Sanders •••••••••••••••••••••• Round o, s. C. James McDonald ••••••••••••••••••••• Round o, s. C, Thomas Mitchel •••••••••••••••••••• Cotagevile, s.c. John Mot •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• Cotagevile, s.c. Ladson Saley •••••••••.••••••••••••• Smoaks, s. c. Dennis Hodges , ••••••••••••••••••••• Smoaks, s. c. J. D. Hodges •••••••••••••••••••••••• Smoaks, s. c. Glover Brooks ••••••.••••••••••••••• Green Pond, s.c. Thomas Middelton ••••••••••••••••••• Bennets Point, s.c. Jim Capers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Islandton, s.c. 
Rev. Dan Mitchel •••••••••••••••••oGreen Pond, s.c. Timothy Risher ••••••••••••••••••••• Lodge, s. c. *'. F. Gant •••••••••••••••••••••••• Lodge, S. C. Luke Washington •••••••••••••••••••• Ruffin, s. c. 
Leavy Stephens •••••••••••••••••••••Ruffin, 0.C. 
Ao J. Cox ••••••••••••••••••••••••••Jacksonboro, s.c. Adam Hamilton ••••••••••••••••••••••White Hal, s.c. Charles Wiliams ••••••••••••••••••oWhite Hal, s.c. Wiliam Pinkney o•••••••••••••••••••Jacksonboro, s.c. Josie Holmes •••••••••••••••••••••••Round o, s.c. Harvey Lynah •••••••••••••••••••••••Cotagevile, s.c. Joe Lynah o ••••••••••••••••••• · •••••• Cotagevile, s.c. 
Prince Tucker ••••••••••••••••••••••Cotagevile, s.c. 
c. Names of Executive Commitee 
T. E. Sanders •••••••••••••••••••••• Round O, s. c. Rev. Jeremiah Mitchel ••••••••••••• Ruffins, s.c. 
Thomas Ivlitchel ••••••••••••••••••••Cotagevile, s.c Dennis Hodges •••••••••••••••••••••• Smoaks, s.c. 
Philip Saley ••••••••••••••••••••••Cotagevile, s.c Luke ashington ••••••••••••••••••••Ruffin, s. c. Harry Tracy•••••••••••••••••••••••• alterboro, s.c. w. F. Gant ••••••••••••••••••••••••Lodge, s. c. d. Duties 
do Duties and Responsibilities 
Lo Meet with Agricultural Agent and study county agriculture problems 2. Assist agent in making plans to improve county agricultural practices. 3. Assist agent in selecting sub-commitees as the needs arises. 4. Assist agent in carrying county agricultural program to the farm pe.,eJle of Coleton County. 
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2. Community Agricultural Commiteemen and Neighborhood Leaders 
~ Names of communibies organized, and names of neighborhoods organized for conduct of the Coleton County Agricultural Program. 
Connnunities and Neighborhoods 
Benimts Point Bennets Point Fenwick 
Cotagevile Burr Hil Snipe Clover Hil Cotagevile 
Green Pond Green Pond Hickory Hil Wiggins 
Islandton Deep Creek Tobies Bluff Polk 
Lodge Dry Branch Stephens Cross Road Padget 
Ruffin Ruffin Bels Pineland ned Route 
Ashton Ashton Ashton Branch 
White Hal Hendersonvile Road Side Jonesvile 
Smoaks Bethel Johnsvile Simmons Smoaks 
Riter Riter Catholic Hil Sand Hil 
Commiteemen 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 1 
3 
2 1 
3 
1 1 
1 
3 
2 
3 1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
4 
2 
Totals 
4 
8 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
7 
7 
9 
t-
t 
-o-
Communities and Neighborhoods Comm.i teemen Totals 
Canadys Springtown 2 Opening Branch 2 Canadys l Red Bank 1 6 
Round O, 
Round o, 2.2 Wesley Grove 3 Mission Providence 3 Sidney 1 Irons Cross Road 1 10 
Totals 80 80 
3. The Different Programs and Campaigns Handled Through Voluntary Leaders in 1947a 
1. Liming Program: During the county and the 6 out­-look meetings held at the begining of 1947 by the Agricultural Agent with assistance of the local A.A.Ao officers. The general A. A. A. program was clearly explained to those in atendance, and as a result of this 102 farmers signed up for payments and recieved 355 tons of lime, 55 farmers recieved 110 tons of Superphosphate and 1,500 pounds of legumeseeds from the A. Ao A. officeo These seeds consisted of hairy Vetch, Dixie ~fonder Peas, Lespedeza and Dalis grass. 
County Rat Campaign 
During the first part of 1947 a county wide rat campaign was conducted for the purpose of geting rid of the rats o~ the farms of Coleton County, as a result of this campaign with the 20 voluntary leadersx taking part with the agent orders for two hundred farm in 6oleton County were recieved and rat bait placed. 
Veterans Assistance 
By way of aiding the veterans of world war two, 50 volunteer leaders have sent into the farm office 172 veterans. The agent in return have supplied al of the veterans with agricultural imformation and is respons~ble for at least 49 enroled in on the farm training with the local agriculture teachers. 
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Seeding Smal Grain 
Through the efforts of 41 volunteer leaders and as a result of the corn and smal grain shortages, emphasis and a campaign have been started in Coleton County; at the writing of this report 157 farmers have pledged to increase smal grain acreage from a average of 4.6 acres to 8 acres per farm reported. 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Work Work in Agricultural Economics in 1947 included outlook meetings, cooperation with farm credit agency, and farm plan­-ning demonstrations. 
OUTLOOK MEETINGS: One county outlook meeting was held at the Coleton County court house during the month of January 1947 with 13 community leaders in atendance, at which time the specialists from the various departmentsof Clemson Colege gave the outlook imfo mation for 1947. As a folow up for those farmers and for the help of aiding the volunteer leaders to carry the county agricultural program to their respective corn:munitfes 12 community ou~look and planning meetings were held with atendance of 206 farmers. During this period 150 outlook buletins were distributed. 
The Agricultural Agent cooperated with the alterboro Production Credit Association, by way of introducing 40 farmers as prospective borresers to the sum of$ 7,560.901 the Agricultural Agent have throughout the year 1947 advised the farmers of Coleton County as to the sources of sound credit, as a result of these effort -s put forth in educating the farmers as to best sources of credit to carry on farm operations is showned in the folowing summary. 
SUM11ARY OF LO NS MADE BY THE COLLETON COUNTY PRODUCTION CR~DIT ASSOC 
Agency No. Farmers Amount 
Walterboro Production Credit Assoc. 40 $ 7,560.90 
Totals 40 
The Farm and Home Administration has 180 farm families under rehabilitation in Coleton County, another 42 families have contacted agent inorder to secure farms through the Farm and Home Adminstration. However, the above mention agency with a shortages of funds were unable to aid them. During the year 1947 the agent have also assisted the Farm and Home Adminstration local supervisor Mr. Cotie Fishburne in furnishingagricultural imf'ormation and working out farm plans for three farmers. 
FARI\I PLANNING DEMONSTRATIONS: In cooperation with the extension farm management division and the Farm and Home Admin­-istration, the Agricultural Agent worked out farm management plans on the farms of 8 Coleton County farmers, three of the eight farmers being in heavy indebtness to the Farm and Home Adminstration; the 1947 crop and livestock plans for each of the eight farms were made individualy giving consideration to finance and equipment available, at the close of this year the above farmer where plans were developed reported that their income wa.s higher than last years and that each was able to pay this years indebtness plus a payment on back payments. 
LIST OF FARM PLANNING DEMONSTRATIONS 
Name Address Farm size Type of farming 
James Dubois Clifford James Charlie Davis Noneh Saley 
Ruffin, s.c. 182 Islandton,s.c 104 Coton&. 1obacco 
v. L. Alen Herbert Jamison James G. Capers Leavy Stephens 
Totals 8 
Lodge, s. C. 100 Smoaks, s.c, 87 Smoaks, s. c. 75 Islandton, s. c.100 Islandton, s.c. 162 Ruffin, s. C. 169 
870 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I " lkX:X:WX 
I I I I 
Tobacco&. hogs Coton&. tobacco Coton,tobacco &.hogs 
This type of work wil cont.inue as time wil permi t and it is the agent hopes that it wil grow to demonstrate that careful farm planning and keeping records puts farm operations on a sounder basis. 
A~RICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Agricultural engineering work during 1947 included, soil conservation activities, farm buildings, rurar electrification, farm machinery and sanitation. 
SU1V!1VIARY OF HOME REPAIR AND SURROUNDINGS 
Ttems No. farms 
Farm surroundings Constructing farm dwelings ••••••••••••••••••••• 4 Remo de ling dweling •••••••• ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Instaling sewage system••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 Instaling water system•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 Providing needed storage space ••••••••••••••••• 2 Improving methods of repairing furniture ••••••• 2 
Selecting home equipment••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 Farm Builsings 
Constructing farm buildings•••••••••••••••••••• 6 Repairing farm buildings••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 Selection of farm building equipment ••••••••••• 3 Tobacco barm construction ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
,, 
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SUMMARY OB HOME REPAIR AND SURROUNDINGS CONTINUE 
Items No. Farms 
Farm machanical Equipment Selection of machinical equipment ••••••••••• 5 Making more efficient use of mechanical equip~ Maintanance and repair of equipmenj ••••••••• 47 Rural Electrification 
Obtaining electricity •••••••••••••••••••••••39 Use of ~lectric lights&. equipment••••••••• 4 Using electricity for producing income•••••• 2 
Soil Conservation Pro~ram: One community soil map and 3 individual farm maps of lan capability were made during 1947, these maps are being used to aid in developing a sound plan of agriculture for each farmer. Each map have been studied very carefuly with each farmer individualy and plans have been made to develop this plan or some of these plans that have been made each year. Also as a result of this plans for pasture and seeds placed have already been accomplished. 
Soil Drainage Demonstration Tour: One county dralhl:h.age demonstratio:nx have been conducted with the Agricultural Agent in assistance, this demonstration were conducted by the offical from to department of Engineering of Clemson Colege using high explosive to blast ditches where drainage is needed, this demonstration was atended by 16 farmers who have already reported to the farm office that they have purchased enough explosives to blast 10 miles of drainage on their respective farms. However, at the writing of this report no work have been reported done. 
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AGRONOMY 
Agronomy work in 1947 consisted of crop production demonstrat~& 
-ions and result of these demonstrations wil be found in the folow-
-ing summaries. 
Improved Cotonseed Placed: As a result of the annual farm 
tour of Coker Pedigreed farm and the county and community outlook 
meetings 2300 pounds of 1946 Coker 100-W.R. were placed with 23 farmers on cooperative orders, the farmers are wel pleased withthe performance and production ott the improved seeds. 
COTTON 
Five-Acre Coton Im Contest Demonstrations: As a 
result of two farmers w~u-••• g he to Co eton County ot on Improve­-ment contest prizes for the last two years ib sucession, 24 farmers 
enroled in the coton contest with 23 completing. A summary 
folows: 
SlJMj\:IARY OF RESULTS OF FIVE-ACRE COilTON CONTEST DEMONSTRATIONS lbs lbs v~lue of Cost 
Name seed lint crop of Net c<bton coton Prod. Profit 
Harvey Green 7642 3052 $1,144.95 $ 495.85 $ 649.13 T. E. Sanders 8100 Z3600 1,692.30 429.50 662.80 Leavy Stephens 67~5& 2709 988.11 400.27 587.84 Hal Johnson 6820 2680 08.B.98 416.11 553.87 
Ladson Saley 6997 2666 956.39 411.95 544.44 
Fletcher Holmes 6700 2580 923.40 434.02, 689.38 
Philip Saley 6020 2464 930.72 380.50 550.22 
C. Buterfield 6470 2450 855.60 320.90 534.70 
Wilie D. Green 5900 2400 867.40 361.25 506.15 V. L. Alen 6900 2300 839.00 389.65 449.35 Johnnie Linder 5600 2140 810.00 345.90 464.10 James D,Hodges 5450 21.40 76a.7o 362.02 400.68 Nathaniel Wiliami575 2100 891.00 434.02 456.98 
T. H. Mitchel 5609 2050 760.06 402.16 357.90 Marshal Davis 5175 0005 756.75 341.14 415.61 Curtiss Saley 7600 2000 783.00 358.02 424.98 
M. T. Wiggins 4450 1900 640.03 371.27 268.76 John E. Hodges 4010 1765 665.83 234.07 431.76 James McDonald 4200 1735 623.86 353.50 270.36 Harry Washington 4300 1670 579.90 335.27 244.63 Lee Frier 4200 1631 598.99 291.22 307.77 John B. Glover 3898 1530 566.35 313.43 252.92 
James Wiliams 4150 1547 573.13 305.52 267.01 
Totals 23 133.,516 50.,534 :~18, 579. 48 $8,487.54 $10,091.94 
Avarage percent lint 3.7 pounds 
Average pounds of lint per acre 439.4 pounds Average value per acre$161.56 at 1947 prices. 
Average cost per acre$&.hli 73.80 Average net profit per acre$ 87.75 
1 
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The Five-Acre Coton Dnprovement contest demonstrations havae been largely responsible for the great interest in improvement in length of stapae produced and the above the average increase of the county average per acre. 
SMALL GRAIN 
Smal Grain Tour: The annual smal grain tour for year 1947 was conducted this year during the month of May with 13 farmers making observation of oats, wheat and other smal grain dem­-onstrations making what many believeto be a production second t6 none. It was plainly demonstrated that improved seeds, heavy fert­-ilizlhng at time of planting, liberal top dressing gives the best results in production of smal grain. 
Oats Production Demonstration: 10 oat production demonstrat~e -ions were conducted this year. A summary of records folows: 
SUMMARY OF OAT PRODUCTION DEMONSTRATIONS 
Name Variety 
Jake Jamison Ful-Graln Alex McMilian 11 11 Luke Washington Coker Prince Tucker Coker Curtiss Saley Ful-Grain Robert Bodison 11 11 Wiliam Pinkney Coker T. E. Sanders Coker Milton StephensCoker Harvey Green Coker 
Totals 10 37 
Acres 
4 
5 
4 
5 3 
2 
5 
4 
5 
2 
Bu.peracre Value 
38 
35 
24 
37 
42 
23 
39 
4QJ 
36 
33 
$273.60 229.50 
153.60 
277.50 
201.60 
82.80 
312.00 
240.00 
178.20 
105.60 
Cost profit 
$ 76.00 87.50 
52.80 
83.25 
59.22 
24.38 
97.50 68.80 
43.20 
39.60 
$ 197.60 210.00 
100,'80 
194.25 
142.38 
58.42 
214.50 
171.20 
135.00 
66.00 
Average cost per bushel$ o.so Average value per acre~ 57.09 Average flet:,tinpnDfitrper$acre $ 42.14 Average yield in bushels per acre.JC$ 35.3 
Wheat Production Demonstration: Two wheat production demonstratioms were completed with summary as folows: 
S UI\il.1ARY OF liEAT PRODUCTION DEMONSTRATIONS 
Name Variety Acres 
J. J. Hodges C.Red Heart 4 Dennis Hodges I It 3 Totals 2 7 
Average bushel per acre 26.1 Average cost per acre$ 10.15 Average value per acre$ 49.07 
Yield in bus. Value Cost Profit 
108 ~p 216.00 $41J04 $ 174.96 75 127.50 30.00 97.50 
183 343.50 71.04 272.46 
Ave.rage cost per bushel 38.8 cents Average net pro~it per acre $38.92 
' 
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fNNll.KK0 Corn Production Demonstrations: 16 corn production dem­-onstrations was conducted with a summary as folows: 
SID,IMARY OF CORN PRODUCTION DEMONSTRATIONS Yield Bu. per Name Acres Bus, Acre Value Cost pr~fit 
Philip Saley T. E. Sanders J. W. ·walker James Dubois Herbert Jamison Josie Wiliams James McDonald Josh Samuels W. F. Gant Jim Capers 
Totals IO 
5 
5 
4 
6 
5 
5 
3 
4 
3 
42 
2 
245 
200 
266.5 
292.2 
198 • .®.& 246.5 162.6 
132 
126.9 70 
1879.7 
45 
40 
41.3 
48.7 
39.6 49.3 54.2 
33 
42.3 
35 
44.7 
$ 367.50 300.00 
309.75 
438.30 396.00 
493.00 325.20 198.00 
253.80 105.00 
$128.60 
131.20 
120.00 
159.75 127.00 137.80 94.20 
73.50 
69.90 64.35 
$238.90 
168.80 
209.55 
278.55 
269.00 355.20 231.00 
124.50 
183.90 
40.65 
$3, 186.55$1, os6.55$2, 100 oa 
Average yield per acre 44.7 bushels " Value per acre$ 75.85 f Cost per acre$ 25.86 
11 11 Net prdlfi t $ 50 .oo Cost per bushel$ 0.50.7 cents County Average 16 bushels 
~obacco Production Demonstrations: Four tobacco production demonstrations were completed in 1947. A Summary of these demonstrations as folows: 
SU1\.1MARY OF TOBACCO PRODUCTION DEMONSTRATIONS lbs per Total  Total Name Variety acre cost Value Profit Acres Planted 
Jervie Byrd G. Dolar 830 $ 381.80 $1,630.40 $648.60 2 Charles Hodges" t• 670 271.35 422.10 150.75 1.5 Sam Saley G. Dolar 740 185.00 340.40 155.40 1 T. E. Sanders 11 I 910 409.50 720.72 311.22 1.8 
Totals 4 5088 1,247.65 2,513.62$1,265.57 6.3 
Average pounds per acre 807.6 Average cost per pound 24.5 cemts Average value per acre$ 398.82 Average profit per acre$ 200.97 
' 
-.L<D-
Lesnedeza For Hay Production Demonstration: our demonstrations o:t' lasned eza :!01· h.~.:, fH'O( uct i0n was oom_pleta'.l in 1947. A summary of these lemonstrations ~olo i3: 
SUM1LilRY OF DEMOIJS'I1R-n'ION:-3 IN :.~31:'!:TIJlZ ~ OR !Lif. J?_ ODUCTION 
Y:iel refit Name Variety Acres in tons Cost Value --------
Cliford Jcmes Kobe 2 3 ~ 21.00 '171.00 ~150.0 
J('e B·o,m robe 5 4 26.00 228.00 20 ... 00 HErry racy ~be 4 3 18.00 165.00 147.00 
~rn1-ve'" B1'~1r nt Koba 3 1 10.50 57. .t6.fO =T-o.,.t-; """1 __ s_4,, _________ 1'"""3 ___ _,_1,..1-~...,p7=5-.-5""'"0-~~6~f:"oo ·# 545. 50 
AverE Je yield er ~ere in tons J.82 Av .1rc.~e value at 1947 prices ~~ 1:7. 57 
11 1' Oo~t oer ton 6.87 
'1 ' net , 1· 'J :>it ;jp 41. 96 
Q') Ji. _ ecor s o ': he .,e n J • 1 .,_ •. ;io·0.., i"lOludes the price o:f of seees9 fertili~er, ~ent of lc:.nd, ~an and mule labor in plant­-ing, harvesting, anQ other handling of crop. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Animal husbandry extension work in coleton county in 1947 consisted of educatmonal work with swine, beef catle and dairy work. 
SWINE 
Demonstrational extension work with hogs included placing of purebred sires: A summary of work folows. 
SUMMARY RECORD OF PUREBRED BOARS PLACED IN 1947 
Names No. Boars 
John B, Glover 1 A. C. Jones 1 J. w. Walker 1 Dan Mitchel 1 Robert Bodison 1 Lonnie Green 1 Wiliam Pinkney 1 James G. Capers 1 6 
Totals 8 8 
SUMMARY PLACING OF BOARS BY YEARS 
Year 
1944 1945 1946 1947 
Totals 
No. Boars 
2 1 1 
8 
12 
SUMMARY OF GILTS PLACED BY YEARS 
Cost 
$ 37.50 27.50 37.75 37.75 37.75 35.00 27.50 27.50 
$ 268.00 
Cost 
$ 41.50 25.75 33.75 268.00 
$ .ui369.00 
Year No. Gilts Placed Cost 
1944 1945 1946 Totals 
7 
7 
3 17 
$ 130.00 149.75 100.25 
$ 380.00 
M Miscelaneaus: During the year the Agricultural Agent gave 10 meat kiling, cuting, and curing demonstrations; 6 swine casteration demonstrations, 5 beef catle bloddless casteration demonstrations which resulted in 109 buls reported casterated during 1947 
BEEF CATTLE 
Beef catle w.ork for 1947 consisted of feeding out 4-H club steers and training one judging team, 2 purebred buls placed. A sunnnary of work folows: 
SUMMARY OF BEEF STEERS PLACEMENT BY YEARS 
Year Number Weight Cost 
1945 12 5604 ~~ 1,081.14 1946 11 5052 991.39 Totals 23 lo,656 lbs 2,072.53 
No work was done toward placing more steers during 1947 because of the high prices asked for feeder catle and the corn and other grain shortages. However, the steers placed during 1946 for 1947 livestock show including the 2 home growned calves re~aled the folowing results. A summary of this work folows: 
SUMMARY OF 4-H STEER  FEEDING DEMONSTRATIONS 
Names 
Woodrow Beddard Bertha Dubois Herbert Dubois Lingbergh Dubois John L. Green John H. Green s. Magwood Mathew McDonald Edward Nesbit Beatrice Sanders Fred Sanders James Stephens Joe L. Tucker James Wm.aJl:dams Totals 14 
No. Animals 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 14 
Average weight per animal Average Value per animal Average cost per animal$ Average profit per animal 
Gain in Weight 
303 183 188 260 170 235 228 363 148 303 Loss 349 150 63 
Value 
$ 188.82 126.50 116.60 130.78 76.37 102.90 159.57 221.97 134.36 193~29 105.45 214.92 55.57 105.10 2943 $1,932.20 $ 
lbs. 
Cost 
$ 183~61 $ 166 •. 55 156.59 116.54 86.69 43.99 165.18 189.24 164.51 177.89 156~51 189.07 51.79 150.71 2,638.87 
t;ained 210.3 $ 138.01 145.63 ~xg~ t 
Profit 
5.21 Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss 32.75 Loss 15.40 Loss 25.85 3.78 Loss $ 82.97 
~p 5. 92 cost per pound 6.6 cents 
These steers were placed with 4-H clubsters of 6oleton County for the purpose of educational work in feeding, handling, and fiting for show. 
------~-~-.Q-~---~---------~--------, 
Purebred Beef Buls Placed: Two purebred beef bul was placed during 1947. A summary of htese placimgs folows: 
SUMMARY OF PUREBRED BEEF BULLS PLACED 
Name Breed No. Age Cost 
Thomas M:iddelton Hereford 1 17 mos. $ 200.00 Harry Tracy Hereford 1 18 Mos. 100.00 Fulton Edwards Herefprd 1 15 mos. 125.00 
Totals 3 $ 425.oo 
DAIRYING 
Extension work in dairying for 1947 consist of placing approved purebred sires, and grade sires; other work consist of checking work of two community bul service demonstrations: A summary fl~lows: 
SUMMARY OF DAIRY COWS PLACEMENT ID 1947 
Name No. placed Breed Cost 
John Bryant 1 Jersey $ 125.00 Wilie Saley 1 Guernsey 120.00 Cleveland Buterfield 1 ?tersey 150.00 Charles Wiliams 1 Guernsey 100.00 Harvey Green 1 Jersey 175.00 
Totals 5  5 $ 670.00 
SUMMARY OF DAIRY COWS PLACEMENT BY YEJ\.RS 
Year No placed Cost 
1944 3 $ 225.00 1945 15 976~10 1947 5 670.00 
Totals 23 $ 1,871. Io 
Purebred Buls Placed: Three purebred dairy buls were placed during 1947 for the purpose of grading up dairy stock in Coleton County. A summary folows: 
SUMMARY OF DAIRY BULLS PLACED DURING 1947 
Name Breed No. Placed Age Cost 
Robert Haynes Jersey 1 1 $ 100.00 Dennis Hodges Jersey l l 115.00 v. L.Alen Guernsey 1  1 150.00 Totals 3 $ 365.00 
---~---~~---~---i:,-·---~--------~---~----
Name 
1944 1945 1946 1947 Totals 
SUMMARY OF DURY BULLS PLACEMENT BY YEARS 
No. Placed 
1 li 
2 
3 
7 
Cost 
$ 2.25.00 50.00 ao.oo S65.00 $ 500.00 
From the purebred buls placed in 1944 and 1945 two was placed on community service basis, a total of 31 calves were borne. A sunnnary of these demonstrations folows: 
SUMMARY OF PUREBRED BULL SERVICE DEMONSTRATIONS 
Owners 
~imothy Risher Adam Hamilton 
Totals 
Breed 
Guernsey Guernsey 
Males dropped 
15 
8 
7 
ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Females dropped 
7 
9 
16 
Extension work in entomology and plant pathology in 1947 included work with crop diseases and insects. A stunmary of these demonstration folows: 
CftOP DISEASES 
Dust treatment of Cotonseed: Four demonstrations of dust treatment of cotonseed with cersan dust to control seed borne diseases. A summary of this work folows: 
SUMMARY OF COTTONSEED TREmTMENT DEMONSTRATIONS 
No.Plants %of plants No. Bales Extimative per 100 ft. affected withPerlOO ft yie~d in lbs at chopping sore skin at at Harvest per acre chopping Name Un. Tr. Un. Tr. Un. Tr. Un. Tr. 
Prince Tucker 130 142 50 10 300 390 200 400 Shuler Ford 126 136 60 15 297 365 3.20 375 Paul Nesbit 131 141 57 18 280 360 250 325 Aggie Fields 140 144 70 20 200 298 275 362 Totals 527 563 lo77 1413 1045 1462 
Average yield of seed coton per acre on untreated plots 261 lbs. Average yield of seed coton per acre on treated plots 365 lbs. 
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County Rat Campaign: During 1947 a county rat ehdication campaign was conducted which resulted in 200 farmsof coleton County securing enough rat bait for their farms1 this work was accomplished through efforts of the agent and cooperation of volunteer leaders. Reports shows that the rat bait distributed was 80 % effactive. 
FORESTRY 
Forestry extehsion work in 1947 included giving imformation on selective cuting, timber estimation and Bjpe; prevention. 
Two farmers were assisted in selective cuting of uhdisira.ble trees for fire wood, six farmers were assisted in timber e.stimation and appra.saitl, conducted 1 radio program during fire prevention week with 14 farmers cooperating in program. 
FOUR*H CLUB WORK 
Boys and girls 4-H club work were conducted in 12 communities of Coleton County during 1947, with an enrolment of 275 members, each club is in charge of a local leader and regular monthly meetings are held with each club. A summary of enrolment and completion folows: 
SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT AND COMPLETIONS No. members No. Completed % members enroled demonstrations completing Name of Clubs demonstrations 
Ashton Mission Providence Cotagevile Snipe Johnsvile s. Wesley Grove Bethel No 5 Hendersonvile Deep Creek Jonesvile Ruffin s:eringtown 
Totals 12 
24 34 17 23 21 24 10 25 32 20 38 17 
275 
29 38 19 26 32 35 10 42 
37 13 20 7 
308 
100 100 90 90 xlOO 100 100 
95 100 64 90 45 
90 
Folowing is given a summary of 4-H club enrolment and completions by years. 
SUMMARY FOUR-H ENROLLMENT AND COMPLETIONS BY YEARS 
1944 249 249 236 1945 234 439 353 1946 254 2SO 273 1947 275 344 308 Totals 1012 1322 1171 
etions 
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SUMMARY OF COMPIBTED DEMONSTRATIONS FOR .. 1947 
Demonstrations No. comEleted Value Cost Profit 
Corn 112 $ 4,885.80 $ 3,411.60 $ 1., 473.60 Poulti-•y 94 2,547.35 1,816.94 730.41 Pig (F) 73 2,453.78 1,896.12 567.66 Pig (SL) 14 956.60 -711.40 225.20 Calf (B) 14 1.,932.20 2.,038~87 82.97 Sweet Potatoes 1 66.00 42.00 24.00 Totals 308 $ 12.,851.73 $ l0.,810.26 $ 3.,103.84 
Four-H Club Be&f.-l<-0-at-t-:l.-;.Jk>:nlt: 14 Four-H boys and girls enroled in one major 4-H beef calf club for' 1947, each of these clubsters were aided by the Walterboro Production Credit Association in financing the purchase of beef calfs for show to the nUlnber of 11 other calves consisted of 3 home growned calves. The Agricultural Agent, State Supervisors and livestock specialists gave assistance in selection, feeding, showing, and seling. These calves were showned and sold at the Orangeburg Livestock Show which was organized during 1946, the calves sho,med graded from u. s. tood to Medium. 
Four-H Club Camps: A total of 2 local leaders and 14 4-H clubsters atended two camps; the two camps ware wel organized and proved an enjoyable occasion. 
Four-H Club Tours: Five 4-H tours were conducted during different seasons of various crops in the county for the purpose leting the clubsters in atendance see just what other clubsters of the county are doing. 
Four-H Club Achievement Da~: One achievement day program was held at one of the county sc ools during 1947 for the purpose of leting the pa:rants of the 4-H clubsters know just what the clubsters have accomplished., this have proven very much effective in enroling new mwmbwrs. 
A summary of 4-H records folows on the next pages. 
-------=zo1·-.----~----------~-------· 
Sil11MARY OF RECORDS FOR 4-H SOW &. LITTER DEI1;0USTR..TIOUS No. Pig~ No. Pigs Name of Member Farrowed Raised Value Oest Profit 
Boetvvrtlght, Frank Barnhil, .Arthur 
Bel ton, Ida Mae Burns, Robert ]'ord, Loyd Johnson, Mackie 
Mitchel, John 
Murd ou~h, John L. Mack, Robert Tucker, Timothy Smals, .Ermeen Sampson, J. w. SP.ley, HE'rry Smoclcs, Riel di ck 
vnlue ;ip 68. 42 
7 
7 5 5 
9 
7 
5 
6 
9 
8 
6 
6 
9 
7 
96 
·rnrt -;o 
-:ve r;._ !)"e net profit$ 16.08 
4 6 
3 
5 
8 
6 
5 
3 
7 Sn 
4 
6 
9 
5 
79 
57.00 66.50 55.00 
65.00 
91.50 
60.00 
67.00 
46.50 85.00 
90.00 50.00 
67.50 100.00 55.60 
S56. 60 
$ 45.00 
40.00 
39.50 
50.00 60.50 51.00 47.75 36.76 62.50 65.00 
40.50 48.65 
69.45 47.70 
ver~ce cost~ 50.81 
~ 14.00 17.50 
15.50 15.00 31.00 9.00 
19.25 
9.75 22.50 
35.00 9.40 18.86 
30.55 7.90 
SUMMARY OF 4-H CALF CLUB RECORDS No. Days Gain Name of Member .Animals Fed In Wt. Value 
Beddard, Woodrow Dubois, Berths. Dubois, Herbert Dubois, Lingbergh Green, John H. Greon, John L. 
L.vgv.ood, Sylvester 
McDonald, [athew Nesbit, Edwr-rd Sanders, Beatrice Sc.ndert:, Fred Stephens, J emes Tucker t Joe L. Wiliams ,1 James-
1 
1 1 
l 1 
1 
1 
l 
l 1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
185 185 185 
185 
150 150 185 185 
185 185 
186 
185 
180 186 
303 183 188 
260 170 
235 228 
363 148 
003 Loss 
349 150 63 
$ 188.82 126.50 116. 60 130. 78 76.37 102.90 159.67 
221.97 134.36 193. 29 
105.45 
214.92 
66.57 105.10 
Cost .Pro:fi t
183.61 1660 55 155.59 146.54 86.89 1150 C. 
165.18 
189.24 164.51 177089 
156.51 189.07 51.79 150.71 
$ 5.21 Loss 
U)ss Loss 
LOS3 Loss Loss 32.73 Loss 
15.40 
Lo:3S 
2f.85 
3.78 Loss 
Totals 14 14 
Average value$ 138.01 
·~erege net profit 5.9~ 
2943 lbs. $1,932.20 $2,058.87 f 82.97 
Average cost~ 145.63 
Name of Member 
.Ancrum, Charles Ancrum, James Adam, Wiliams Bodison, St.:muel Bodi son, John H. Bryan, Leon 
Bowmen, Malichia Bedd a, Wooarow 
Belli:n,er, Keil Bo~_oc, Clarance Buterfield, c. J :i7. Ba~n Hill, Arthur 
Brovm., E. J. Boles, Glen Boatwright, Frank 
Cambel, Mac 
C  bel, Daniel 
Cockram, lc.l t er 
Cobbs, John C1:1pers, Luther Chisholm, Saul Chi'3holm, Eli· a 
Chiholm, .J1ID.iels Chi sholI'l, ,D,:i i11 
j) I"li n, ,ro Du1 ois, c:. ort E tlu . c1 J , C l' ~ i e 
_;isl< , ,/ilbu:c _ :.·ne-.:; , J .lo 1s 
• J ... (i ' LJ~ r"' 
·1. t, .:lo JC :.i. t ; ·J.t, ulc:. 1 nee 
'L~l-.:;on, t. C·1i .h 
J-:; t113 . "3' 1.1•r-.;. Grant, Clanton 
Oof:f, Sidney 
Glover, Thomas Glover, Jethro Glover, Johnnie 
Glover, Talbert 
Green, J ohn H. . 
Haynes, Buirley Henderson, Malichia Henderson, Benjsmtn HaJyard, Francis Harrison, John H. Hodges, Clycl e Hod ge s , J • D. 
.Acres 1 
1 1 1 
1 
l 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
l 
1 1 1 1 1 
l 1 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 1 
-n--:-----------------~-----~-, 
CORN CLUB 
Yield 
12.5 22.4 27 20 12 
15 30.2 
4.0/9 23.8 31 15 lC 
16 r:o. 6 
26.5 15.2 18.1 12 19 
23.7 
~4 . 6 22.s 35. 21.5 30.2 20 
16 30 18.2 31 12 
18 21 
30. 2 20. 1 
33.6 
30 17.4 18.7 24.6 
18 
20.9 
36.2 
18 25 17.7 32 
Value 
$ 25.00 44.80 
14.40 40.00 24.00 
30.00 60.40 81.80 47. 60 53.65 90.00 17. rC 32.00 'i7. CO 45.00 53.00 30.40 
34.51 
24.00 38.00 47.40 24.82 44.46 70.00 39.20 60.40 40.oo 39. 40 60.00 34.48 56.80 24.00 36.00 39. 90 53.05 40.20 67.20 57.00 
34.80 34.40 49.00 
36.00 
41.80 68.78 
36.00 50.00 65.40 60.80 
County Coleton 1947 
Cost 
$19.00 36.00 37.40 35.10 20.50 24.90 35.72 
41.00 .32.20 38. 25 
37. 4.0 J r,. BC 
26.4.( 
2 • ., • "O zo.co 
34. 70 24.50 
26.00 21.00 
29. 40 35.05 21.60 32.90 44.72 
30. 76 
27.80 32.00 
27.00 39.42 26.70 37.50 22.00 25.00 32.00 35.80 32.65 38.95 34.60 27. 60 32.20 
31.29 
26.67 34.25 
37.70 
29. 60 
37.30 
39.00 40.48 
£rofi t 
$ 6.00 8.00 17 . 00 4.90 3.50 
16.10 24. 68 40.80 
15. 40 
15. 40 52. 60 
1. 7C 
~ . 6C 1._.8c 
15.00 
18. 30 5.90 8.51 
3.00 
8.60 12.35 3.22 11.56 25.28 
8.45 32.60 
8.00 3.40 20.58 7.78 
18 . 30 
2.00 
11.00 7.90 
17.25 
7.56 28.26 22.40 7.20 
4.20 17.71 
6.33 7.55 
31.48 6.40 
18.57 16.IO 
20.32 
corn continue on next page 
-,:,:, 
4-H Corn Club continue 
Na.me Acres Yield Value Cost Progit 
Hodges, Timothy I 30 $ 54.00 ~ 32.60 . 21.40 'l? Ht.mil ton, l! rec 1 27 37.25 32.40 4.85 
Haynes, Thomas I 15.8 25.70 23.50 2.20 
Jones, Hanry 1 52 57.60 32.20 21.40 Jenkins, .Anais 1 35 61.35 39.15 22.20 
J E.miaon, J ak& 1 14.6 29. 20 21.40 7/~o 
Jones, Eu3ene I 20 38.00 23 • .>0 14. 70 Kincrrc?., .Alen 1 25 42.50 30. 75 11.75 
L:7nch, 01-ir·s 1 18 .J~o 40 37.10 5,.30 
Uic 6. el ~0:1., Elmer 1 26.4 52. 80 32.60 20. 20 
Mot, Lawerance 1 18 34.20 29.75 4.75 Middalton, Leroy 1 14 27.30 21. 60 6.70 
Mot, John Jr. 1 24 38. 40 31.39 7.01 Murdough, Alger. 1 12 26.00 25.00 1.00 Murdough, Charles 1 22 39.60 26.96 12.65 
Mertin, John L• l 27 45.90 33.36 12.54 
I Mem:ainger,Chu.rles 1 30.2 48.32 32.90 15.42 Magwood Sylvester 1 22.9 44.80 35.25 9.55 
Mitchel, aey 1 18.9 12.13 3().50 1.63 McDonald, I.J • 1 29.2 48.18 31.58 16.60 McDonsl.d, 11athew 1 45.1 90.20 38.77 51.43 
Maingo, Paul 1 31.7 53.79 33.77 20.02 
Nesbit, Edward 1 25.4 50.80 39.10 11.70 
lievrton, Luther 1 23.6 38.94 31.85 7.09 
Pinkney, Wilit.m l 17 Z4.00 2i.ao ~., 70 
Risher, Cl[~ra l 26 52.18 32.60 19.58 
Risher, Alex 1 24.3 40.C)l 29.65 10.36 
Robinson, Fred 1 29 49.30 31. 70 17.60 
Smir ors, Thor:It.s l 12 24.00 1S.S5 4.05 
SinCers, BcFtrice l 36.6 7v.~C 42.16 31.05 su~.r 1·os, ?TGC. l 1£.4 34. £2 26.90 8.02 
~l'-p G 1 , J rr:c o 1 18.5 37.00 24. 70 12. 30 
SPJ.loy, Al eY 1 32 64.00 38.50 26.50 
Spel:ls, Thomas 1 36 57.60 32. 70 24~90 
Sm .ls, Cler :mce 1 19 32,20 2~.66 8.54 
Sm~ls, Gr~dy 1 32. 6 52.16 30.15 22.01 
Sit1mons, Rosa 1 24. 2 40.00 27, 55 12.45 
Smels, Erl·,-, "'rf! 1 23 30.25 24.78 5.47 Stephens, James I 31.8 63.60 25., 60 38.00 
Stephens, Wilie 1 30 48.00 28.80 19.20 
Stephens, Palmer 1 28 47.60 32.45 15.15 
Stephens, Alen l 25 40.00 31.85 8.15 Sampson, J. w. 1 17 34.00 29.,25 4.75 Stevmrd, Fred 1 26 42,80 32.75 10.05 
Saley, Smd"ford 1 24 40.80 33.00 7.80 
Tucker, Timothy l 19 38.00 26,40 12,60 Saley, Harry l 20 40.00 29.65 10.35 
Tucker, Joe L. l 18.6 37.00 31.46 5.54 Wiggins, Watson l 15 30,00 24.20 5. 80 
Wi~gins, Talmer 1 22 35.26 26, 45 8.75 
Wili ams, Jo oi ah 1 26.7 42. 72 30.90 11,82 
Wiliams, Odel 1 29 46. 40 24,95 21,45 Wili a.ms, John 1 14 00.00 29,65 • 35 
WiliGms, Hoavrrr 1 20.s 34,32 24. 72 9. 60 
corn continue on next pctge 
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4-I Corn Contim.e 
Irme crec Yield Tc.tlue Cost Prof'i t 
forring, Thomas 1 31.1 52.87 J4.50 . 18.37 
Wiliam, Nathan 1 19.9 31.84 29.68 2.15 
Wilie.ms, 'Grover 1 18.7 29.92 2-3. 47 6. 45 
Wilimns, Thomas 1 20 32.00 25.58 6.48 
Walker, J eroma 1 23 39.10 23. 4:J 15.70 
Aiken, 1Jalichi.<'t. 1 19 38.00 29. 75 8.,25 Aokermtm, John 1 26 42.80 32.00 10.80 
Totulo 112 112 2554., 5 f 4,!885. 80 $3,411.60 'IP 1, .:73. GO 
:verr. .,e shel ,er acre 22.7 Average value par acre 43.62 
Avera5e Cost per acre$ 30.46 Average net pro-fit fl3.15 
FOUR-H PIJ COMPull'rI .s No. 
Name Animals Value Cost Pro".fi t 
Ancrwn, Charles 1 100 ,ij) 35.72 $ 27.60 $ 8.12 .Ancrum, James 1 120 32.50 25.00 7.50 Aiken, Malichi a 1 100 28.55 22.65 5.90 
.Adams, Wiliams 1 110 40.00 2~,.00 loOO Bro\m, He11zy 1 90 ~9. 50 20. 50 9.00 Bo · ison, John l 80 37. 4.{J 29.95 7.45 
.do \"Jm.r,n' Malichi& l 125 34.50 85 00 9.,50 
Balin "';er, Keil I 100 41.80 30 . 0C 11.80 
3aJ.lin.,er, P3t(Jr 1 75 ~~ .• bO '32 o 5C 7~10 
.O'J: :,:d' i-611. .. it. l 1 ?>6oOP 1~.85 17.15 
.i3C'l1 E.E' 01 Cl !ltC6 1 125 46.<'0 5.72 11.18 Behling, Lou E • l 100 41.00 27. 85 13.15 .:,utcrficlcl, J .Jr 1 80 ~ .. 50 18.00 4.50 .:aro,·,n, E:..rnest 1 75 29. 70 82.70 7.,00 
Urr.,bel, Lire ' 180 61.60 41.50 zo.10 Co obs, John 1 100 t>O. 80 t.15. 1 ,. • 4:0 C m11ol l , JJ ".li-. 1 l ( 0 33.'7~ 'ZS • .,5 5.50 
Capers, Luther (;; 75 42. 65 31.45 11.10 
Chisholm, J oh.n 1 100 41.40 29.80 11.60 Carter, Florine 1 110 50.80 30. 75 10.06 ]'armer, Julious ! 90 38.45 26.50 11.96 
li'ields, Wilbur 2 176 69.50 40.00 19.50 Gant, Robert l 75 34.80 29.50 6. 30 Glover, Thomas 1 100 35.00 27.40 7.60 Glover, Talbert 1 100 32. 70 30. 50 2.20 rGreen, June E. 1 150 41.40 33. 30 8.10 Groene,Nathuniel 1 110 36.25 28.40 7.85 
Haynes, Birley 1 100 35.50 25. 20 8.39 
Haynes, Benjamin 1 60 22.00 18.00 4.00 Ha ., ard, _uncis 2 75 26.50 21. 45 5.05 
Hod '-563, Clv,. e 1 70 32. 65 23.65 9.00 
Ro.1 ?;eS, J • .D. 1 120 31. 80 24.80 7.00 
continue on next page 
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4-H PI} CLU3 o. } in in _a_c.;m_e _____ An_i_-n_l_L ___ ,_e_i.,.g __ h_t ___ v_a._l ue ---,.;_ _ __;:c__;.,_1._• t 
Holmes, Henry l Holmes, Everlyn l Inabinet, Curtiss 1 
Jones, En 1ene 1 
J amiaon, Charlos 1 ~n roli;on, Elnor 1 o t t , J lJ.n J r. 1 
Uut o, ·.o"'J., Lo o 1 Murcou~h, Charles 1 
~ck. RJbJrt L. 1 
[ ni 10, .J) .. 7i 1 iewton, Luther 1 
Pinkney, Wilie 1 snnaer~, Thomas 1 
Sale , .'.J.e:>:. 1 Haynas, Harolr 1 
Stephens, .Palmer 1 Stophen3, Robert 1 
Seabrook, Marean 1 
Spels, James 1 Smith, Ben l 
Spels, David l 
Smals, Nathan 1 Simmons, Henry l Smals, Rooselvelt 1 
Smals, G dy 1 Steward, Bety 1 
Wiggins, Watson 1 
Watson, Talmer l 
w·11i'"rn>.), Jor:.i..h l 
Wt ':ic, Hobert 1 
f tc r:J, Madison 1 
Welter~, ClGr ~sa 1 Walker, J eromc 1 -
W€lker, J~ank 1 w·,1:e:.4 , Lr-.er-nce WjJl~ ~ ~ , tln0vo1 1 Jenkins, J obn -i 
Werring, Thomas 1 DubojE, Lingbergh 1 Kinard, Altha 1 
Totals 73 
105 90 85 
60 
50 80 75 100 90 
6(1 
80 
90 
100 100 
110 75 75 
100 
60 
50 
68 62 65 70 
65 70 
80 
110 90 
7 
60 
70 
76 115 co ~o 
60 
90 100 110 76 
41. 25 
22.00 20.00 22.50 
28.00 
34.5J 
3 .;.OC' 
52.00 
45.00 20.00 31.50 
26.50 
41.65 
~£. 90 
42.50 
26.50 35.00 38.65 
29.56 
30.40 
29. 40 19. 90 
18.00 27.30 
26.00 
21. 60 
25.20 50.00 41. Z() ~;.45 18.70 26.75 
25.80 41.20 
20.50 
ti.£ .10 
19.25 30.80 32.75 
65.06 
24.00 
$ 29.00 20.00 19.60 18.50 20. 75 27.15 J4o jQ 
32.95 
3lo20 18.JO 
17.80 
20.40 
29.90 ~4.65 
3J.35 
21.45 
28.70 
51.60 25.20 
28.30 27.00 18.60 16.75 24.40 
25.00 
19.90 20.00 32.90 
28.35 
1~. 5[ 
17.00 
21.20 22.10 
33.00 15.85 ')1. 60 
17.50 26.00 28. 40 
35.00 19.00 
$ 12.25 
2.00 
140 
4.00 
7. 25 7. 30 8.  70 19.06 13.,80 
2., 'JC) 
3.70 6.10 
12.75 
5.25 
11.95 5.05 
60 10 7.,05 4.15 
2.10 
2.40 
1.40 1.26 
2.90 
1.00 1. 70 6.20 
17.10 12.95 2.90 
1.70 
5.55 3.70 
8.20 4.65 8.f() 
1.75 5.80 
4.. ~j5 
20.06 
5.00 
6720 lbs. $2.463.78 1,896.12 '567.66 
Average Value --- Average cost$~ 25.97 Average net profit t 7.77 
SU1vfi1ARY OF 4-HPOULTRY RECORDS Strong chicks bought or Name of Member Hatched Value 
Ackerman, Margaret Ackerman, Emmerine Ackerman, Erie Aiken, Ela Aiken., Elouise Adams, Chamnie M. Adams, :Mary L. Adams, Mary E. Boatwright, Julia Belinger, Everlyn Bouges, Mary A. Boyce, Ophelia Bryant, Ela L. :Brown, Birdie Chisholm, Dela Cmleton, Martha Cambel, Annie Coaxum, Queen Coaxum., Mary F. Coaxum, Elizebeth Dubois, Lingbergh Dubois, Bertha Dubois, Ma.bile Capers, Sadie Daily, Ethera Hiers, Ela Risher, Halen Green; Jobn H. Green; Jobn L. Green; Mary Gant,; Thelma Green, Lurine Garvin, Gladys Gethers, Lanel Gadson, Thelma 
Ho.fimes, Maggie Hodges, Margie Inabinet, Gene Kinard, Blondel Kinard, Vernel Mitchel, Ma:oy Mears, Nadine Mole, Helen Murdough, Delores Murdough, Jessie Murdough, Sarah Mot, Thelma McMilian, Pearlene Pinkney, Emmie Perkins, Ruth L. Pauls, Sarah 
30 
25 15 
15 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 15 24 
25 2·5 
23 50 50 
2A 50 50 25 
50 40 50 50 50 50 
50n 50 25 50 50 50 
25 20 25 
25 50 50 25 40 50 50 
30 
50 25 40 25 30 
$ Loss 18.75 12.50 14.80 
24.50 20.00 17.50 28.50 
21.86 22.00 
30~00 
ID,.!'16 12.25 24.00 
23.50 19.60 25;50 
36.00 32.50 21.75 52.89 26.50 
22060 59;20 37.00 30;60 
33.70 Loss 35.00 
39~70 37.55 24.70 34.00 42.70 31.00 17.40 
12.00 29.60 25.28 47.70 36.00 28.50 31.10 56.00 63.80 30.50 
58.90 24.15 45.00 22.00 25.00 
Cost 
$ Loss 12.50 10.50 11.00 
18.80 14.00 12.00 19.50 
18.00 15.50 20;70 10.ae 10.00 12.45 
15.95 14.00 15.60 
26.35 
22.00 17.00 38.40 20.00 17.75 39.00 27.20 21. 60 25.20 Loss 
22.38 
29.60 29.75 18.40 21;70 
29;95 22.70 12.20 9.20 20.20 19.25 30.90 25.00 19.85 20.70 35.00 39.70 
23.80 
39.50 14.55 35.50 14.50 18.85 
Profit 
$ Loss 5.95 2.00 3.80 5.70 4.00 
5o50 g;oo 
3~85 5;50 
9.30 
6.75 2.25 11.55 
7.55 5.60 9.60 
9.65 10.50 
4.75 14;40 
6.50 4.85 20.20 9.80 9.00 8.50 Loss 
12.62 10.10 7.80 6.30 12.30 
12.75 8.30 5.20 3.80 
9.40 6.03 16.80 11.00 8.65 10.40 21.00 24.10 
6.'70 19.AO 9.60 9.50 7.50 6.15 
4-H poultry summary records continue on next page. 
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CONTINUATION OF 4-H SUMMARY POULTRY RECORDS Strong chicks bought or Name of Member hatched 
Payne, Altha Robinson, Dorthy Redish, Daisy L. Risher, Holey Risher, Genivia Riley., Vera Seabrook., Tobith Stephens, Junita Stephens, Ida M. Smoaks, D@rthy Samuel, Dorthy Sanders, Beatrice Samuels, Marion Sanders, Lilie Sanders, Justine Samuels, Marvim. Saley, Cythia Tucker, Helen Tucker, Edith Wiggins, Rosa, N. Stephens, Matie W:yman, Edna Washington, Grace Walker, Ruth E. Wiliams, Vera M. White, Ruth Wilkie, Gladys Wiliams, Alpredia Wiliams, Rosa Wiliams, Hester Truman, Maude Truman, Daniel Simmons, Litera Johnson, Gertude Ford, Mary Francis, Mary L. Alen, Mary E. Jamison., Rena Jamison, Thelma Jamison, Vermel Jamison, Pearl N. Jamison, Anglee Lightsey., Annie 
25 
25 15 
25v 10 50 
25 50 35 
AO 
50 50 
25 
25 25 30 
25 15 
25 50 
25 
25 
59 25 25 
25 
50 50 
25 25 25 
25 
25 25 50 
20 
25 25 25 
25 25 50 
50 
Value 
$ 21.60 18.00 18.50 19.60 15.00 
50.00 
12.00 Loss 22.90 31.50 
28075 73.50 
20.00 
25.00 32.35 
14. 40 
40.00 6.00 12;00 
AOo40 14.75 19.25 24.78 23.00 21;50 22.65 34.69 
25.50 18.60 
17.45 18.95 
22.30 
24.00 23.50 
35.00 17.50 
19.00 26.40 
25.00 
30.00 27;00 32.50 
31.60 
$ 
Cost 
14.60 12.so 
14.95 
15.00 12.50 
33.40 
9.00 Loss 
18.00 22.70 
20.45 45.00 16.15 20.00 
26.55 9.85 29.00 5.oo 10.00 29060 12.50 12.10 18~40 
16.50 14.95 15.67 
21.70 
17.70 12.50 13.30 
15.00 16.48 
17.95 
14.80 19.65 12.15 
15.35 
21.90 
20.50 21~76 
22.00 26.90 24.15 
$ 
Profit 
7.00 
5.20 3.55 
4.60 
2.50 
16.60 3.00 Loss 
4.90 8.80 s.ao 
28.50 3.85 
5.00 
5o80 
4.55 
11.00 
1.00 2;00 
10.80 
2.25 7.15 6.38 6~50 
6~55 6.98 
12.99 
7o80 s.1e 4.15 3.95 
5.82 6.05 s;10 
15.35 5.35 
3.65 4.50 4.50 
8.24 
5.00 5.60 
7.45 ---------------------------------
Totals 94 3,125 
Average value$ 27.09 Average cost$ 19.33 
$ 2.,547.35 $1,816.94$ 730.41 
Ave!age net profit$ 7.76 
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SUMMARY OB 4-H POTATOE CLUB RECORD No. of Yield Name of member Acres in bus. Value Cost Profit 
I. J. McDonald 1 60 $ 66.00 $ 42.00 $ 24.00 
Totals 1 1 60 $ 66.00 $ 42.00 ~? 24.00 
HORTICULTURE 
Horticultural extension work in Coleton County included educational work and imformatiorud:, harvesting and grading sweet ,otatoesxat.x.and orcharding work. 
Sweet Potatoe: Work in aweet potatoe production consisted of five demonstrations in harvesting, grading and packihg. Along with this the agent placed 26.,660 sprouts for three farmers on cooperative order. Other work consisted of educational imform­-ation through use of the radio weekly programs. 
Orcharding: Three orchard spraying demonstrations were conducted during 1947 which resulted in reporta from three farmers that treated trees beared more and beter fruits. other work consisted of establishing of two home orchards through cooperative ordering of treeso 
MARK.:!;TING 
Extension work in marketing for 1947 consisted in assist­-ing farmers in buying and seling cooperatively. A summary of work done folows: 
SUMMARY OF MARKETING ·~ORK FOR 1947 Products Q.uanity Bought Sold 
Hogs 52 :tP 750.00 $ 657000 Beef' Catle 58 2,412.58 6,160;00 Poultry 180 1~9QOO Eggs I 300 doz 150.00 Dairy catle 8 750.00 275.00 Horses&. Mules 3 350.00 300.00 Baby chicks 5000 650.00 Sweet potatoes 2000 bu. 175.00 3.,900.)0 Irish potatoes 600 bu. 90.00 625.00 Vegetables 150 bu. 150.00 Cotonseed 2500 lbs. 325.00 Corn 320 bu. 80.00 375.00 Oats 20 bu. 60.00 Cowpeas 25 bu. 112.00 80.00 Sweet potatoe spts 20.,000 172.00 Sugar cane 1.,000 Stalks 40.00 Hay 10 tons. 570.00 Vetch seed 600 lbs 180.00 
continue on next na~e 
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CONTINUATION OF SUJVIMARY MAR1LlTING WORK FOR 1947 
Products Quanity 
Dixie Wonder peas 500 lbs. 
Lespedeza seed 21000 lbs Clover seed 100 lbc 
Grass seeds 200 lbs. 
Tdrnlber 20,000 bd ft. 
Farm machinery 5 units Insecticides 200 lbs 
Feed protein supplement 1000 lbs 
Bought 
$ 175.00 
400.00 
55.00 
110.00 
502.50 
70.00 
40.00 
Total value baught and sold $21,266.58 
Sold 
$ 800.00 
a Items listed under this heading represent commodities in which the Agricultural Ageny were instrumental in organizing growers, finding markets and supprvisoring marketing. 
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POULTRY 
Extension work with poultry in Coleton County included instructions, culing demonstrations, securing baby chicks cooperatively and other feed saving instructions through use of' radio. 
Culing Demonstrations: Five poultry culing demohstratioms were conducted with 68 farm people in atendance. 
Securing Baby Chicks:Five thousands bayy chicks were secured by agent through cooperative order, these chicks were of the best quality and as a result proven to the f'armers involved that it pays to purchase good quality chicks. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Extensin instruction work for the year conststed of the use of educational motion pictures and charts. 
SUMMARY USE OF VISUAL INSTRUCTION AIDS Visual aid used · No Meetinga Atendance 
Motion pictures Charts&. Maps Totals 
12 13 25 
PUBLICITY 
351 
273 
624 
Publicity work and the distrmbmtion of educational imform­-ation in connection with the 1947 extension program in Coleton County was done through circular leters, press articles, the distribution of imformayional buletins, f'arm tours, and weekly radio programs. A summary of work done folows: 
SU1VIMARY OF PUBLICITY WORK FOR 1947 
Individual leters Circular leters Copies mailed Weekly radio programs Press articles published Buletins distributed Farm tours Atendance 
570 12 936 15 
6 555 25 566 
Farm Tours: A total of 25 out of' county and in county farm tours were conducted for the sole purpose of seling the farmers of' Coleton County the idea of' beter f'arm living. 
A. A. A. Activities 
Folowing is given a su:rmnary of al educational work accomplished in connection with the A. A. A. program. A summary folows: 
SUMMARY OF A. A.A. ACTIVITIES FOR JL947 
Days devoted to A. A. A. activities Number of educational meetings held Atendance of farmers at these meetings Number of farm visits Number of individual leters writen Number of office cals 
15 
6 
115 39 74 
312 
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On the folowing pages wil be found specimen copies of press articles published during the year 
' 
l 
.. __ ,.. 
Negro 4-H Clubsters Won Third Place . 
Last week, Coleton county Negro 4-H clubsters showed and sold un­der the, supervision of Joseph J. Mitchel, Negro agricultural agent, a total of 14 calves in the Orange­burg show. These were fed out and graded as folows: one U. S. Good: !our medium; three common; and six other home grown calves were 
sold along with .the graded which{ made a total of 14 calves wit!]. a ' total weight or 8,775 pounds bring­Jniz $1,837.58. The average price was I 20.!J4c per pound, and the aver­age weight was 626.7 pounds per cal!. Coleton County presented a judging team this year for the first time, which came out third in team rating and first place as individual highest point average. John Green o! Ruffin, won this award of a sc;holarship. to the farm and home conservation camp this summer at · Slate Colege in Orangeburg. The folowing clubstcrs showed and sold calves at the show: Hoover duBois Lindber,1,t duBoise, Bertha· duBoise. James Stephens, John Green, and John L. Green, Rufin; Edward . Nesbit. Joe Lloyd Tucker, Cotage­vi1le; Mathew McDonald, Round; Fred S:mrlers, Beatrice Sanders, James H. Wiliam, Sylvester Mag­wood, Woodrow Beddard, from Mis­sion Providence community. , The Walerboro Production Credit As-I 
1 socialion financed some 'of the•' calves. The grand champion of the' show was grown out ·by Monroe 1 Crawford of Orangeburg county., The reserve champion was showni by David McMilan· of Bamberg•· county. 
-~ I 
.. ·:~~· 
• , ¥ '\:. ~ • 
' 
_/":IJ -• --- ~"'"~ J -- I I 
> Fourteen Farmers I . Ori.'Trip' Friday. . 
Fourteen Coleton County farm­ers visited the Edisto Experiment Station last Friday with L. W. Al­ford, county agent; Joseph J. Miti chel, negro agent; and P. D. Sea­brook. district farm labor assistant. The program consisted of the re­sults from different bol weevil con­trol measures. There were five dust-. ing materials being used and the most 'promising results were from benzine hexachloride, toxaphene, and a mixture of DDT and benzine hexach'.oride. The other two ma­terial also showed some results in the control of weevils up to date. Calcium arsenate and nicotine was one of these and the other was the Mathews spray mixture. While at the station several dusting ma­chines were demonstrated, also a, I bol weevil catcher mounted on the front of a tractor. This machine consisted of a powerful fan creat­ing a suction on each side of the row which is supposed to pul the weevils from the plant and blow them into a qag. 
.-I [Four Colored 4-H'; \ Members At Canip 
1 On July 21-24 four 4-H Clubsters 
·1 representatives of Coleton County, atended the 4-H district· camp at McKensie Beach under the super-
\ 
vision of Joseph· J. Mitchel, agri­culture agent. The camp was di­rected by Julius Amaker, agricul­tural agent of Charleston County, and Miss Mable Price, state officer, ------State Colege of Orangeburg. The session consisted of smal unit classes of instructions. The sub-1 ject was "Beter. Farm l.iving." Games, singing and swinuning were I enjcyed. Those who atended were Frank Boatwright, Hubert H. Du-1 bois, James Stephens, and John\ Green. On August 4-7, ten 4-H Clubsters and three adults wil at-, tend the state 4-H conservation camp at the State Colege at Or-angeburg. 
'I 
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On the folowing pages wil be foun~ specimen copies of 
circular leters issued during the year. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE Of" SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
TO COLLETON COUNTY TOBACCO FARMERS .. o. Botr '14 .Au!\lSt 41 194f 
Walterboro• S,O 
This is to inform you that a ve17 11&,ertan\ meetlaa have been nlanned for the date of August a. 1947 at the farm of Timotcy Sanders located about three milea of Sida-, cross road. The meeting wil be held about 1:30 Pe Me at which time Mr. Roy Gordon Tobacco Speoialiat for the three States surrounding and including south Carolina wil giYe. 
a demonstration on how to grade tobaooo and prepare it fol'·.·. South Carolina markets such as MUlins and Lake City, s, o, In talking with several farmers in the tobaooo. section of of Coleton County I have found that. the reason for seliq ~ thoGeorgia markets is because oaoh do not have tho clearly under• -standing of how to grcdo and prepare tor ·the s, c. markets• 
JJM/ 
Every farmers who would like to know somothing cbou, to bacoo nna those who ~ont to lorn more nbout tob&eco ~rt asked to be present\ Pl aso moot nt tho ~Cl"JD offico At 12:30 on August a~ 1947 tmd if ~ou do not huvo A wnJ of goting ti1irGthc demonstration you m~~ rido from tho farm office in iomo cf tho oars that v.ril go. 
PLEASE DO NOT 13'0RGET THIS DATE AND BE PRESENT 
J 
Vo~ '1:r~y~a, 11'}·,. (. _ 6· . z.c.,, )-~ 'rj .(__ ) / J o s eph J • ~1 tc ho 1 -Nogro .Agrioul. turf.\l A.goat 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF" SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF" 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE Of" SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
P. o, Box 84' 
Walterboro, s. I. August 16, l~I 
TO ALL COLLETON COUNTY S. C. FIVE ACRI COTTON IMPROVEMENT DEMONS TR.A.TORS; 
This is to remind each 5-.tcre Ooton Im~rovem.nt Demonatra11rr 
that in about another week it wil be time to check •aoh 5. 
acre plot enroled in Coleton Collty; which, numbers 24 
enrolees. Eaoh ftamar th~t recieval this leter wil be 
expocted to leave five plots 20 feot long five different ptu:aa places inths whole five acres. C lharo mu.at be two rovn1 
to each 20 feet plot as indicatod below} 
Ple~ae do not pick the coton from those five plots 
p~ I " 
JJM/ 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Of" SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of" 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF" SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
TO ALL 4-H CONTDSTl~TS WITH ONE )Cifil OF COim 
I ho~o by now overybody hnvo planted com for the atnta 4-H 
corn contost. Please chock up and seo if you have aono al of 
tho folowing things. 
1. Plnnt corn in~ to 4½-foot rows. 
2. Put 500 "N1-"'1.d ~i of 3-9-9-or 3-12-6 whc-n corn :i. s pl nntad. O.t'· 
:.io :.1.ot. · u.t loss than 500 pounds. However, you might nut over. 
'3,;. Put 250 pounds of sod a ns top dressing. ( J.50 pounas when tho corn is kn.a G hitsh and 100 po1m.d s ,.ir_1;~ t'r:u:· corn be gin to 't.io.sscl~ 
4. Dl/ not ovor plow your corn; just plo·i1 s:i:io.n.ow ~n control grnss ( you may usG tooth harrow) 
5. Bcsuro to lcnve corn on o. boc1 when por. l'.J.V by.{Lo.y by :c.rly~ 
JJM/ 
v cry t rul! yo tire"i -/ 
<.J_., -;. -_,, ,t._ ./ ' /J' tr;: _;".,-f .,./_ l
/I jcsoph J ,.-'Mitchel .Agricul turs.J. .:·.gent 
. . 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE Of" SOUTH CAROLINA 
c:~i!o~i~~~;~:~;~;]~~~L:7,f.-A K-~-1 \ /.7 ·µJ u)_K· . -., I; EXTENSION SERVICE 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING y I 
'· -~ ,. ------~-·-· . -------
TO 1.;.LL COUN'fTY l1 .,~lrDJRS 
Thia is 1;~ i'l.fo:rr: /Ol ,;he.t .. ~~.m.:rt 11,J.9.(l.7 ho.1'e bee~ s !3et a.sic: 6 aa the d~.·i;& of Col'=ton 001.mt;v ,'l].j1.u<".l ,l'armera Tour 
O:c Coker• s Pe( igreed Seed ?arm locutui. it Hartsvile. s. c, • 
r~ni te a few farmrrs made this trip last -y eF~ an.d have re-~eateclJ re·)orted • th2t they wil never miss a.no'Gh~r. ,.Uong with thia · I have ha.ve noticecl m~ im-Jroved ')rc?.otices of ,rocluotion put into jractice as a result of last y~·µs farm tour. ?or your information the tour~ consist of seding variouij .crop system~ along with ·bhe seed company apecia.1,sts uno a:x:plain ev'flcy thing done along these lines plus answeripg th~ ~uestion you might ' a9k. "; i 
our record of wimting the two county prizes of The stat• 5-aQre Coten Irrnr-ovement Contest for the. last two year's shov1e that w~ arr definete1y learning something for the good of ours sel ve_f and . our community and county., Col.sio. ering these things l feel that this Tour would benefit everyone' o:c us and the day s~nt wil not·be one in vain. Thexefare, Lets t.ake time 
tQ ~ e-srn some thingr, 
The time;· that the buse ·wil leave Walterboro, s. c. wil 
be announced later. The e:r.Jense of tra:ns3>ort_ation wil be around $ 2. 50. ·" 
.. ' 
I!' YOU WILL GO, PLEASE FILLD OUT THIS CA."'ID .tlND :ilTURN IT £.T 
JJM/ 
'\.-; 
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On the folowing page wil be found specimen photographs 
made of activities during the year. 
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